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listening to Students' Voices :.

Educational Materials Written By and
For LEP Adult Literacy Learners

Prepared by Joy Krems Peyton

Suffering the traumas of war and flight; adjusting to life in a
crowded, multifamily dwelling in a refugee camp; remembering
and missing country, family, and friends; struggling to function in
a new language and culture All of us have compelling stories to
tell, and those written by adult literacy learners from other countries
can be "fascinating, enlightening, touching, and inspiring beyond
our capacity to imagine. There is a sweet sadness, an intense
excitement, and a window to the world to be revealed if refugees
and immigrants to the U.S. can be encouraged to tell their stories
and to share them with [others]" (tawlstcm, 1988, p. 1).

Across the United States, literacy and general education
programs for adults learning English are discovering the power of
learners' stories, encouraging and helping learners to express their
life events orally or in writing, and publishing those accounts as
materials for other its learning to read and write in English.
This digest gives a rationale for an approadi to teaching literacy
using materials written by students. Femmes of a successful writing
and publishing program, program descriptions, and sources of
published materials written by adult learners are also presented.

Encouraging Students To Write
Students at all levels of literacy learning can express their ideas

in print. At beginning levels, they may work in their native
language. Their thoughts may be dictated orally, written down by
a teacher or aide, and read back to them. As they continue to read
and write, learners gradually become more independent, and most
learners begin to shift their focus from their own experiences to
reflection on broader social and cultural issues. Regardless of level,
learners whose writing is appreciated and shared with others are
motivated to write as they discover that the realities of their own
lives are worth thinking about, getting down on paper, and sharing.
Teachers working with student writers have found that the attempt
to express, organize, and understand personal experience is also a
powerful language learning device, a way to draw the storyteller
into a meaningful relationship with English (Rawlston, 1988).

Publishing Student Writing
When students publish their writings, they have the

opportunity to see their own thoughts and concerns, and those of
others like them, represented in print. They have a voice both
within and beyond the classroom. Their thoughts, experiences, and
ideas are recognized and validated as they learn to express them in
worthwhile and readable ways. As Sharon (Howell) Cox, a writer
and writing teacher at the Jefferson Park Writing Center in
Cambridge, Massachusetts explains, "I think everybody deserves a
voice.... [Nobody] in the cult= should have more of a voice than
the next person" (quoted in Martin, 1989. p. 7).

December 1989
Many literacy programs compile student writings into

boddets, newsletters, or magazines for in-house distribution, but
an increasing number of programs go a sttv beyond, to publish for
a wider audience. Students' writing becomes reading material for
other students like them. In Boston, for example, an adult English-
as-a-second-langucge (ESL) class produced a magazine of student
writings that was distributed to native Bostonians so they could
better understand the experiences of contemporary immigrants
(Russell, 1985). The Publishing for Literacy Project regularly
publishes a literary magazine of adult student writings (Need I say
more). Tales From Boston Neighborhoods, a project of the Boston
Public Library, publishes writings by adult literacy/ESL
participants, who describe their communities from their own
perspectives to counteract media portrayals of those communities
as only crime- and drug- ridden. In Pennsylvania, a writing contest
for adult basic education and basic literacy students (both native
and nonnative English speaking) resulted in the publication of an
anthology of selected fiction, nonfiction, and poetry, distributed to
literacy project directors across the United States (Publishing an
anthology of adult student writing, 1985). (Information about how
to obtain these materials and descriptions of some of these
programs are given at the end of this dipst.)

When adult learners publish for real audiences outside their
classes who can learn from what they have to say, not only are they
motivated to produce interesting and clearly written texts, but they
also receive immeasurable boosts to their self-esteem. In addition,
when students serve on editorial boards to categorize, select, edit,
and prepare pieces for publication, they have opportunities to
identify and reflect on good writing.

There are distinct benefits for readers of learner-produced
materials as well. Commercially-produced texts used in adult
literacy programs often contain material far removed from the
realities that adult learners actually face, and the simple topics and
language structures presented often hold little interest or cognitive
challenge for them (Auerbach & Burgess, 1985). But student-
produced materials can form a body of contemporary knowledge,
closely tied to the lives of the people reading it and providing
inspiration to them to write their own stories. "Learners find these
stories interesting when they see their own struggles reflected.
Because the language of learners is used in the stories, they are easy
to read. [L earners'] stories can also provide a source of inexpensive
and creative reading material where materials are direly needed"
(Caber -Katz & Horsman, 1988).

A Succeseul Writing and Publishing Program
A successful writing program for LEP adult literacy learners

depends on several elements: a process approach to writing,
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Conclusion

The practice of having beginning LEP ieaders and writers write
for other beginning readers and writers is quite new but has already
had pmmlslng results. Students who see their own writings in print
and valued by others experience increased motivation and self-
esteem, and thus an increased desire to develop their abilities. Not
only arc authors enriched by getting their thoughts on paper, but
those who read their woàs are enriched by having access to their
experiences. With such a powerful means for getting beginning
readers and writers started, there is no need to agonize that there are
HflO available materials appropriate for these students." We already
have a rich and compelling body of literanne, as shown by the list
of materials below, and we ean look forward to much more.

Available Student-Published Materials

Contact NCLE for infonnation on obtaining those materials an

flo voyage: Peraroaniaccmv4iofneiwly Ii4erwepeop1efraiiarondthe wv4d.
(Available sowetnee in 19'0 fiun the Iniemetional Task Force on Lterscy, 720

Bathursi St., Suite 500, Torordo, Delano, Canada MSS 2R4.)
Hear mytoed: vowe: A Iwy,angasine idttodant wrUugs. Cambridge:

Jeffeison Pañ Writing Caner. (Pd,1iebed once a v.ar. Available front Jefferson
Put Wrinn Canter, 6 Jefferson P1*, Ape. 52, Cnhidge, MA 02140.)

Leo*isg ft ivord, Ioeiq bdck Wr*iigs frean nny *r&i. University of
Massacbuueua, Baum. Family Uteracy Prcci, 1989.

Maniac. (An unwal magwne of siudemns' autobiographical stories and
photographs, published front 1982-1951 Available fmven Motow, 95 G Sited,

Sonth Boston, MA 02127.)
My u ii Rose. By Rose 1imn. (Available fivnt East End Uierscy, 265

Gerrard Stiect East, Ton,nro, Detaiio,Chi MSA 2G3.)
Mysto.y. By Olive Bemait (Available fmni Pazkdale Project Read, 1303 Queen

Street West, Toeneto, Ontario, Canada, M6K 1L6.)
N..d! toy e: A literwy ngani'es qt aáth siadeu twiiiag:. Boston

Publishing for Literacy Project. (Available fiun Kona Kbaru, Project Coordinator,
Publishing for Literacy. Aduh Literacy Resouree Institute, rio RoxbwyCcamnunity
College, 1234 Columbus Avenue, Boston, MA 02120)

O worth, ow voes, ow world,. SeLected pby and prose y
P. rfrumis's Adadi Basic RaIjoq msLr. New Oxford. PA: Liau4n
Inlemiahate Unit No 12,1985. (EDRS, ED No. 260 185.)

The sloryof Aan, La H oriadeAan. Ely Purina Martinez Vuqucz and others.
Pii, CA: Hope Puhliihhig Howe, 1956. (Available from Hope Ptthlishing
Howe, P.O. Box 60008, Pasadena, CA 91 1(.)

Sisg acekt: Reflectiow of aid by tie yoang pacpi. ofSoutheasl Aria, 1988.
(Available fran Imeruskaul Pmdactions, P.O. Ban 57343, Washington, DC

Tales front Boston ae borhoub. (Availthle fran Rathel Martin, Dudley
Branch Libeny. 65 Wanan Street, Roxbwy, MA 02119).

Tell ow thorn it: Reg arid Language activities arvuad riuibi-c,dtwul wires

on on osal hàteey roach. An Bllowitth. Philadelpltt LaSalle
University, Urban Studios andCoeweunity Servicea Carter, 1986. (Available from
Urban Studies and Countrunity Services Center of LuSalle University, 5501 Wistcr
Street, Philadaiphia, PA 19144.) (EDRS, ED No.288991)

Vc.ces: New writers for neiv resm&rs. Sunny, British Columbia: Lower
Mainland Society for Literacy and EmplayinceL (Available fran Vcaces, 14525-
I WA Avenue, Sunny, Brth Columbia, Canada V3R 2B4)

Flve student-produced magannes am also available fran the International
Ladies' Gannart Waken' Untas, Worker-Fustily Education Program, 1710
Broadway, NY 10019.

The East End Literacy Press has published a senes ci heoki, wrinas by aduk
literacy learners, availablefran: Duminie Press Limited, 1361 Huntutgwood Drive,
Unit 7, Agincowl, Ontario, Canada MIS 331.

Programs Focusing on StudeiU-Publithed Materials

Detailed descriptions of programs in which adult ESL students

write and publish their works are given in:

Publiuhiag an anthology q' liidaiut iwitiag: A parneersh4p for litesiacy, 1985.

Oafonl, PA: Lincoln Iniemsediare Unit No. 12. (EDRS, ED No. 260 114.)

Rawlatar, S. (1988, Winter). My oey Refugee and immigrant students telling
dmir histories. TESOL in Action, 3(1), 1-10. (Available from TESOL

it, Action, c/c Linda Grant, The Language Institute, Education Extension,
Georgia Institute of TedmoIoy, Atlanta. GA 30332.)
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